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NEW QUESTION: 1
In what format are ansible playbooks written?
A. XML
B. JSON
C. YAML
D. Ansible Proprietary Format (APF)
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
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Answer: D
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NEW QUESTION: 3
Client server resources are limited but there issufficient
network bandwidth. What kind of deduplication strategy should
be used if the client data needs to be backed up to the
physical tape?
A. target-side deduplication (backup media deleted)
B. source-side deduplication (backup software)
C. target-side deduplication (backup software deleted)
D. Target-side de-duplication (backup software global
deduction)
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is an accurate description of a standard VOB backup?
(Assume that the backup utility is able to capture files that
are "open for write.")
A. lock the VOB; back up the entire VOB storage directory;
unlock the VOB
B. lock the VOB; unregister the VOB; back up the entire VOB
storage directory; unlock the VOB; re-register the VOB
C. shut down ClearCase; copy the VOB physical storagedirectory
to another disk location; restart ClearCase
D. lock the VOB with the -nusers vobadm option; back up the
entire VOB storage directory; unlock the VOB
Answer: A
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